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Debra Norris to be Featured on CNN’s
“America’s Premier Lawyers” Series
Debra Norris of the law firm Debra B. Norris, P.C., will be featured on the “America’s Premier
Lawyers” Series to be broadcast on CNN Airport TV Network in all of America’s 43 busiest
airports for the entire month of April 2009.  American Airlines will also broadcast a one-onone interview with Debra on all of American Airline’s worldwide audio-equipped flights this
month.  
CNN Airport Network is the only live, satellite-delivered television service that provides upto-the-minute news, information and entertainment to the traveling public.   Each lawyer
featured in the “America’s Premier Lawyers” Series has been selected on their outstanding
reputations and distinguished work in their practice area.   
Debra’s practice is primarily concentrated in Construction Law, representing owners, suppliers,
contractors, subcontractors, and design professionals in the construction
industry.  An electrical engineer, Debra spent ten years building plants for
the oil, gas, and chemical industries.  Debra earned a B.S. in Electrical Engineering, magna cum laude, from Louisiana
Tech University and a B.A. in Physics, cum laude, from Centenary College in 1984. She obtained her J.D. from the
University of Texas School of Law in 1998, receiving the Dean’s Achievement Award in Evidence.
Norris

In addition to her law practice, Debra is an adjunct professor of “Construction
Law and Ethics” in the Construction Management program at the University of
Houston and serves as an arbitrator in a variety of technical disputes.
You can reach Debra at (713)858-0359 or email dbn@DebraNorris.com.
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You wear many hats. Insurance administrator
doesn’t need to be one of them. Trust your insurance
and benefits to the association you trust to make
your life easier – ABC. ABC Merit Choice® is your
association insurance agency, with the added benefit
of human resources consultation – all geared to your
construction business. Exclusively for our members,
we compare a wide range of cost-effective group
plans and benefits packages to find the one
best suited to your business. Then we provide
personalized and tailored service to manage the
details. What could be easier?
There’s enough on your schedule.You deserve the
best-in-class insurance and benefits, turn to ABC
Merit Choice.
For a free consultation on the best insurance and
benefis options for your business – contact an
ABC Merit Choice representative (no sales pitch,
just facts) at 800.621.2993, or visit us online at
www.abc.org/meritchoice.
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